A. ROLL CALL

B. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – APRIL 11, 2019

C. NEW BUSINESS

1. REED MEYER
   7249 S. 49 STREET
   CONTRACTOR: OWNER
   SINGLE-FAMILY ADDITION

2. VERIDIAN HOMES LLC
   4911 W. BLAZING STAR ROAD
   CONTRACTOR: VERIDIAN HOMES LLC
   NEW SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING

3. VERIDIAN HOMES LLC
   8790 S. BUCKHORN GROVE WAY
   CONTRACTOR: VERIDIAN HOMES LLC
   NEW SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING

4. VERIDIAN HOMES LLC
   8756 S. BUCKHORN GROVE WAY
   CONTRACTOR: VERIDIAN HOMES LLC
   NEW SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING - REVISED

5. HALQUIST STONE
   2875 W. RYAN ROAD
   CONTRACTOR: POBLOCKI SIGN CO.
   LED WALL SIGN

D. ADJOURNMENT

NEXT MEETING DATES: May 9, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
                      May 23, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.